
Windsor 2022
Judge: Janet Richards 
I would like to thank my 2 excellent stewards, also exhibitors for their 
sportsmanship, a most enjoyable day.
V (3) 1. Darbyʼs Sh Ch. Brockchime Besta Both to Incadar RL2 VW. 10½ years, 
loved her head and dark eye, ears broad and set high with good feathering, 
deep in body and a good tuck up, neck flowed into the correct top-line and a 
well turned stifle and let down hocks, good bone and tight feet, moved well, 
pleased to see her take Group 4 in Veteran Group, RBCC & BV. 2. Disneyʼs Sh 
Ch. Wonglepong Willʼs Faramir. Strong powerful dog with good bone, correct 
ear shape, deep in chest and ribs well sprung and strong powerful quarters, 
well presented. 3. Suchett-Kayeʼs Cazooska Pixie at Settskaye.
PD (2) 1. Foremanʼs Crumpsbrook Geum. Head of a good shape, ears set high, 
pleasing eye, good top-line from top of withers, chest deep, good bone and 
feet, strong quarters in a good coat, BP. 2. Logie/Braidwoodʼs Albadhu Wish 
Upon A Star. Lovely head and eye, strong bone, not the quarters of first, 
pleasing body shape, put down to perfection, her coat gleamed.
JD (1) 1. Logie/Braidwoodʼs Albadhu Wish Upon A Star. 2nd in PD.
LD (4,1) 1. Logie/Braidwoodʼs Albadhu Walk On The Wildside. Super balanced 
head, good bone, legs and feet, neck flowed into a good shoulder and top-line, 
deep in body and a tuck up, well angulated quarters and broad, put down in 
good order, RDCC. 2. Laineʼs Rokko Vom Florbach CW11. Pleasing head and 
good ear placement, not the front of first, well off for bone, correct length of 
neck flowed into a good top-line, deep in body and ribs, well sprung, well 
presented. 3. Simpson/Johnstonʼs Ekkolander Dark Madness at Leriton.
OD (5,3) 1. Millerʼs Sh Ch. Quilesta So Majestic of Rockfest. Quality dog with a 
balanced head good reach of neck, strong bone, legs and feet, deep in body, 
correct top-line and strong rounded quarters, moved well, DCC. 2. Gregoryʼs 
Jaudas Let It Rock. Liked his head and ear placement, little longer cast in body 
to first, good ribcage and deep, good top-line, well presented.
GCD/B (2) 1. Shemmingʼs Quilesta Just Captivating. Very close decision, 
feminine head, good reach of neck, deep in body with well sprung rib, level top-
line flowed into pleasing quarters and tail set. 2. Wardʼs Braccpoint Song Of 
The Wind for Gemlorien. Not so balanced in body as first, has strong bone and 
deep in body, pleasing quarters.
JB (1) 1. Simpson/Johnstonʼs Ekkolander Persephone Red at Leriton. Needs 
more confidence, head balanced, good top-line and width of quarters, well 
turned stifle, well presented.
PGB (4) 1. Gregoryʼs Jaudas Nice NʼEasy. Loved her head and kind eye, ears set 
high, would have liked more depth in chest, correct top-line and pleasing 
quarters, good bone, legs and feet, well presented. 2. Shemmingʼs Quilesta 
Just Captivating. 1st in GCD/B. 3. Berendjiʼs Mermilmar Miss Msarguerite.
LB (3,1) 1. Millerʼs Ekkolander Dark Russian Von Rockfest. Correct head, kind 
eye, neck flowed into a well placed shoulder and top-line, strong quarters with 



let down hocks, straight front with good bone and tight feet, put down in tip top 
order, moved out well. 2. Wardʼs Braccpoint Song Of The Wind for Gemlorien.
OB (2) 1. Butlerʼs Sh Ch. Toberworry Breaking Dawn at Jendellaʼs. Loved this 
bitch, so feminine soft expression, good front and bone, also feet, correct 
shoulder and top-line and tail set with strong quarters, medium turn of stifle, 
her coat gleamed, moved well, BCC & BOB. 2. Logie/Braidwoodʼs Albadhu 
Pawsitive Vibes JW. Another lovely bitch who is full of quality, lovely top-line, 
good bone, tight feet, not the quarters of first, well presented.
Janet Richards


